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Description Stock #379637 - 2022 Rogue 29KS Toy Hauler! 15'10 Garage! Travel Ready!2022
Rogue 29KS Toy Hauler located in Olive Branch, Mississippi.Unleash your
wanderlust and elevate your outdoor escapades with the ultimate travel
companion - the Rogue 29KS Toy Hauler. This beast isn't just a camper; it's a
portal to a world of thrilling adventures.Bring your off-road toys along for the ride!
With a spacious garage, the Rogue 29KS lets you take your ATV, bikes, or jet skis
anywhere the open road calls.Step inside to discover a haven of comfort. The
Rogue's stylish interior boasts modern furnishings, a fully equipped kitchen, and a
cozy sleeping space. It's not just a trailer; it's your home away from home.With a
rugged exterior and top-notch construction, the Rogue is designed to handle any
terrain. This toy hauler is not just about luxury; it's about confidently taking the
path less traveled.Whether you're a thrill-seeker, a nature lover, or a road trip
enthusiast, the Rogue 29KS is your ticket to endless possibilities. Your journey,
your way.Call today to set up a viewing!We are looking for people all over the
country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product
and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot]
com to learn more.This listing has now been on the market a couple months.
Please submit any and all offers today!Reason for selling is no longer using.You
have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this
RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands
of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started
selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 379637
VIN Number: rvusa-379637
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 29

Item address 38654, Olive Branch, Mississippi, United States
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